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the Church believe their unscriptural senti- 
Uiei,l< : nnd that with a want of success that 
fhmihi long ago liavo eat if lied them that

tain way cxisi» to enable Satan to réalité hie 
destructive purpose* with certainty, than to 
merge all matter» of religion into the one point j

their cause ha* not the sanction of the Head ! of doctriyl belief.
ofthu Church. It is a fact that cannot be To “ believe as the Church believes," is, 

by an intelligent man. Without u therefore nosecuritv against the tyranny of the

could be more and more induced “ to come np to 
the help of the Lord—to the help of the Lord 
against the mighty."

On the following Tuesday evening our Annual 
Missionary Meeting was held in this Town.—

itcnteti, uy an
blush, that Infant Baptism is practised by (JeV!i ln * future state. The dying man ol Eras 
as many, if not by more, pious people at the mu3 mjght have consoled himself with his artful, 
present day. than when the warfare against treatmc„t of lha .. adveraaryand suppose.] he
tho pra-tn e icgan. , . had tsIHed his designs, but the ‘ Archangel

I close tins lit er with the following jodt- .... .... , . V.
clous remarks taken from a work on Infant roincd “ 100 '» be '"P"*1 af°n b' rb" j
Baptism hy Leonard Woods, IJ. LX, Pro- <*ntrr “ m,mfe,,l.r ,b,url1- lf orthcloxy 
fessor in the Theological Seminary, Andover, cannot save, how *uch less can the mere 1* 
merely observing that they relate to the do- i hef save, which blindly embraces as the objects j 

«maml* of Anii-j»«*do Hr., fists, for plain, po- j of its creed tbe do^ruAS ol tbo Church, which has 
sitive1 precept* for Infant Baptism. 441f," notoriously departed from and corrupted the 
says he,44 in regard to any position, we look faith of the Scripture* ? Instead of c heating the 
for evidence of which the subject i* not ca- devil by such a manoeuvre, toe panics u»ing it j 
pable, or which is not accessible to us at the i will find t0 tbeir confusion and dismay that they | 
present time ; the most diligent and persever- ! on, cheati lmj deceiving thJmsclve,.- j 
mg inquiry must leave us unconvinced. 1 lie ; ... . . . . , ,6 ',11 „ . i, . k,.. __ ’’ * «gain say, it is a pity that so many arc Iproposition laid down mau be trite ; but we I 6 / 1 1 1
shall not bo satisfied of its truth. It may bu.lumg their hope, of heaven on the randy and j 
have tu fuient evidence ; but our mode of es- . insufficient foundation of a blind adhercncy to ! 
tinmfing evidence is such as to prevent con- j die doctrioes of an orthodox or corrupt Church, j 
victien. Suppose a man is accused before a regardless of the necessity of tbe life of God in j 
court of justice of a particular crime, and : the soul, and of a walk and conversation becom- j 
suppose there is clear circumstantial evi- | jng the gospel of Christ. Let all desirous of ! 
deuce, and that only, of his guilt. If the ! eluding “ the snare of the devil,” on sure and 
court demand direct positive proof of his I cert,;„ grounds, seek their object io the manner j 
crime, the evidence which they have will j appoinled by and approved of God in his j 
go for nothing, and the man, though mam- ho,y Word,-by receiving Christ, “ who of God I

in full and efficient operation, snd promises a la one comer of the lecture room » xomerou, 
continued and brilliant career of .«fulness We party were recemng shocks from an e.ev tnfi mg 
are also pleased to bear that the labours of the machine ; while, in an opposite corner, the cha n-, 
Mount Allison Academe are eo soon io U* émulât- pion of 4 woman « rights and bis opponent w^re 

ensMuiiery aieeung was „v;u ,u 10» , «1 by a sister Institution, devoted to the edoca- - fighting their battles o'er again, ' each surroun-
Again the weather was unpropitious-and again 1 tion of females ; and we congratulate the Ldies di d and encouraged by those whose cause he 
the meeting was large beyond all onr exporta- j of the Lower Provinces,in anticipation of March, advocated. Some peripatetic philosophers pro
lions. The Hon. Judge Dodd, who kindly con- j 1854, when they will no longer have to regret the menaded the ample halls, discoursing learned

want of a public Institution suited to the intellec- - things to fair disciples on tbeir arms: and some, 
tual requirements of tbeir sex. lovers of the beautiful, turned over portfolios ol

“ The Wes lev an AcademV at Fackviik, 6r.t drawing, on the table, of the reception rooms. I 
opened for educational put^cre. on the 19,h *> ^ *>»* r!”«n,ly, till nme
January, 1843, celebrated the tenth anniversarv o'clock, and a long dnve before me, compc.lcd 
of that event on the afternoon and evening of ™ T,T reluctantly to leave just 
Wednesday last, bv solemnities somewhat d.ffer- of ” woman’, rights wa, ro-aw-endmg the plat
en, from those customary on such occasions, but f°™' * 6™h ,h” *"ch wb,ch b»J 1’*C° 
perhaps not the leas agreeable, on that account, i rul>,P • * “ C ° » ,,
to those who took part in them. A, I bave .1- ! 1 bir# understood to.t after an address
way, fell much interested in an establishment Chaa Dixon. • ^S*c^e,^ceromo;

The Preebyterian Cburxh of Crow in, 
tv iaeitrim, ha* just l>ecn cîcMtox « «1 1 \ t 
cendiarv. Tbt* luitr.m Jcvrvul f m $ it ;

rented to take the Chair, discharged the duties 
l hr roof with the utmost satisfaction. The meet
ing van addressed at some length by Mr. McKin
non. after the Report had been read by Rev. Mr. 
Crane, Mr. Sullon, Mr. McKay, and Mr. J. 
Smith, of the 44 Sydney Mine»." The proceed
ings were closed by addresses from Rev. R. E. 
Crhno and Mr. W. Blackett.

The Missionary Hymn by Bishop Heber was 
then sung, and after the benediction, the meeting 
broke up, having displayed their sympathy by an

SciKWTiric Picpiction*—Capt. Mt TUy,
of the clipper ** Sovereign ot the Seas,** prêtions 
to sailing from New York from San Francisco.
in August last, «ddressod » letter to Lieutenant Chu'rch had become objection.,I,le , , ,
Maury, of the National Observatory at Wash. CalMie K.,a J wn „ , _ , 1
ington. requesting * copy ot the fourth edition qapnt|v at,p, „ r,, .
of his “ Sailing Directions."" for the u«c ot the T, ' . _ .. I hrec Japans.se. the first of ihai r.--vovage. Lieut. Maury answetovl the letter., , , *• ** - ^ posta io na\e Fvt foot on Ln- iM1 >(v;_

of the Liu‘rP°°! Cn Sunday, January 16, |„‘m 
picked up in the V.„ t£v (i .,

knowledge of | ....

i Sailing Dinvtions,"" for the u<o ot the 
Lieut. Maury answerotl the letter, 

stating that if Capt. McKay would folio- 
directions laid down, the “ Stivendgn 
Soas M would be able to cn«i the Equator in . }
Parific on or before the *2.‘th day of October, m<
anti would reach San Francisco in one hundred 1 u in‘
and three ! ,hlP'

the lime they line he,... c,

uroiic uu, Udviu^ -J — I--- / —- wilts ten HSUvu mierfMcu in ess wnuiisuuiciu , . . , . ,   „
increase on last rear's subscription of more than which bad attracted so large a share of public fa- n*e* tbe 1 *•'*’ e-V . * ’ ” , ~

c»nt. ...... .______ .. _____and nravtr. Thu, ended a day not soon to be

Jcstlg guilty, must be pronounced innocent. 
But such is not the principle which governs 

.our courts of justice, even in those proceed
ings which relate to life and death."

“ We nre to remember also, that much 
depends on our prevailing disposition. Ming 
a doctrine is of such a nature, that if our 
moral state be right, a small degree of evi- 
&»<•<,will be sufficient to produce entire con
viction of its truth."

In my next I will consider whether Bap
tism comes in the place of circumcision, and 
whether Infant Baptism is an error of Pope
ry, and the worst ol Popish errors.

XX.

[FOB THE PBOVIBCIAL WKSLETAX.]

Obituary Notices,
lies. MARY E. WOOD, OF LOWER RAWDON.

Died at Lower Itawdon, on the 19th inst., 
in the 21st year of her age, Mrs. Mary E. 
Wood, eldest daughter of Mr. George Cole. 
She was converted to God in the year 1849, 
under the ministry of the Rev. G. O. 
Huestis—which, was exemplified in her en
deavours to adorn the doctrines of her 
Saviour by a pious and useful walk and 
conversation—Prayer and Class Meetings 
were highly prized by her—and she enjoyed 
much sweet communion with God in the 
use of both tiie public and private means of 
grace. To the Minister of God's Word she was 
greatly attached, and, in lier support of His 
cause was liberal and unostentatious. As a 
Collector for the Missionary Society, she 
was cheerful and unremitting in her exer
tions. On the 20lli July last, she was united 
in marriage to Mr. John Wood—and how
ever pleasing may have been the hopes un
der which she entered into this new relation 
—the sudden failure of* lier health—pain
fully reminded her that this was not her rest.

Laid on a bed of sickness, her previously 
diSilent faith gathered more of iliat boldness 
and assurance, which the love, the promises 
and the all-sufficient atonement of our Di
vine Redeemer warrant. She. much la
mented her inability to go to the House of 
G oil, as hail been her delight to hear His 
W..r.l, ami enjoy itie communion of saints— 
Bit the God ol her salvation was with her 
m iking all His goodness to pass before lier, 
and affording her faith enrapturing glimpses 
of “ the purchased possession." A short 
time ere death hashed her voice, she said, 
“ What a mercy I did not put ofT till note 
to repent—it would have been too late now." 
“ Tell my friends that I die happy in Jesus 
Christ."

Soon after, she bade her husband, parents 
and other friends present, farewell, and then 
calmly breathed her last. On the following 
Friday her mortals remains were committed 
to the silent grave, there to await the morn 
of the resurrection. The improvement of 
the event was sought, by directing the

is made unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and 
sanctification and redemption.1

A Grand Mistake.
It is a great mistake to suppose that the truth 

of God can be written down by men of vicious 
principles and wicked lives. Good men lore 
and reverence it, and therefore endeavour to 
maintain and extend it in the world. No truly 
good man cm knowingly write against divine 
truth, ln his heart it finds a sanctuary, and 
from his pen a defender, Wicked men, only, 
bate the truth, because it condemns their prin
ciples and actions, and every sentence written 
against it only lays more bare to the light of 
day the secret enmity of their hearts. They 
may unite together to destroy it, and in their 
folly and presumption imagine they can write it 
down : bat “ truth, divine truth, is mighty,” 
and will sit enthroned, receiving tbe homage of 
angels and of men, when its enemies lie impo
tent in the dust It is a transcript of the Di
vine Mind, the appointed instrument of the 
world's instruction and moral and religious ele
vation. Every promise that gives assurance of 
the world's future enlightenment and moral and 
religious improvement, is a guarantee from God 
of tho continuance and perpetuity of divine 
truth. In vain, therefore, do the heathen 
rage, and the princes of the earth take counsel 
together, to suppress or destroy the truth of 
God. Ho that silteth in the heavens shall 
laugh—the Lord shall have them in derision. 
Infidel thinkers ahd infidel writers of professed
ly Christian lands, shall share the same fate. 
Those of this class who are now doing tbeir ut
most to obliterate the fair impress of divine 
truth from the minds of their fellow.men, and 
overlay them with atheistical crudities, are main, 
taining an unequal contest, and their unholy 
ambition shall receive its reward by securing the 
enrolment of their names on the same dark page 
on which arc inscribed those of Voltaire and 
Gibbon, and others of lesser fame—deceived 
champions and promoter, of the same desperate 
cause. Their future i, 11 Infamy"—their mon
ument “Dust"—the inscription written by pos
terity, “ Disappointment, Deception, and Lies.” 
“ O Lord, arc not thine eyes upon the truth ?"

fifty per cent.
'This is as it should be. We have reason to 

bless God that he is Uewng the feeble efforts of 
hit servants end prospering the meins employed 
in evangelizing tbe world.

It is truly gratifying indeed, Mr. Editor, to 
see such men as the Hon. Jcdoi, who presided 
at our meeting, a man, the first, and deservedly 
so, in the community, throwing tbe weight of bis 
influence on the right side,—Oh ! in that day 
when God shall judge the actions of all men 
may he too, receive his reward, in having used 
hi, talent, for tbe emancipation of the poor 
idolater's soul from the slavish fetters of super
stition. A Wesletax Methodist.

Sydney, C. D, January 16, 1853.

Liverpool Correspondence.
We have just been engaged in our Missiona

ry Meetings in parts of this Circuit, and it lia» 
been refreshing to see our people lay their con
tributions on the Missionary Altar, with their 
accustomed cordiality and munificence. The 
preparatory sermons, which were preached by 
our deservedly esteemed local brother Houston, 
of Sable River, and brother Tuttle, of Petite 
Revere, were, in the topics discussed, as well as 
in their construction, and delivery, well adapted 
tuproduce upon tho attentive Congregations who 
listened to them, a deep impression in favour of 
the great missionary cause. At our meetings,
the majority of the speakers were laymen. At 

thoughts of those assembled on the occasion, j the meeting in town especially, the lay brethren, 
to the celestial bearing and animating hope | headed very appropriately, and efficiently, by 
of all true believers in Christ—as presented I James Barss, Esq., who presided, presented a

vour.T was gratified at receiving an invitation, 
and gladly arranged to be present on this occa
sion.

On reaching the Academy at “ sharp three 
o'clock, the hour named for the commencement 
of tbe exercises, I found the reception rooms full

by the Apostle to the Pliilippinns iii., 20, 21.
44 Thou, in thv youthful prime.

Il**t leep d the bound* of time:
Snddimly from earth n-lvased, » 

l.o 7 wv dow rejoice lor thee;
TeVti to an early rest.

Caught into eternity.”

IIf.xrt Pope, jr. 
■Maitland, January, 18.VJ.

Provincial IDcslcxjan
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“ How to Cheat the Devil !”
D'Aubignc, in his History of the Refor

mation, states that Erasmus, in counselling a 
friend, who afterwards became President of the 
Superior Court of Brussels, against the re
formers, said, “ A juris consult must avoid these 
people, as a certain dying man eluded the De
vil. Tbe Devil asked him what he believed. 
The dying man, fearing that if hti confessed, 
he should be surprised in some hereVv. answer- 
ed, • What the Church believe».' His interro
gate" pressed him with the question, » What 
doe» the Church believe ?' The other replied, 
* What I believe.’ Again, the Devil, > And 
what do you believe ?' and the dying man re
joined. what the Church believes."'

Whether the incident cited by Erasmus in 
the way of illustration were founded on fact, 
there arc no means of deciding ; but it is a feet, 
that many arc .acting in a manner similar to 
that the dying man is represented to have done 
in order to elude the devil. They believe as 
the Church believes, and the Church believes 
as they believe, as if such a belief were sufficient 
to save them from the power and grasp of

formidable array, both as to number, and speak
ing talent. At Mill Village, as the Congrega
tion began to gather, the Juveniles came forward, 
and presented their Christmas offerings, L. N. 
Young, Esq., who presided at tbe meeting, act
ing as Receiver General. This was a pleasant 
sight, and the meeting throughout was of a gra
tifying character.

Among other fruits produced by it, was a rich 
cluster of beautiful silver coin, cast into the 
treasury, by the Young ladies" Olive Branch 
Society,—the same society having just before 
generously supplied tho pulpit with a fine quarto 
Bible, anil Hymn Book. But it must not be 
inferred that these young ladies are the only 
ones “ zealously affected," as evidence to the 
contrary of this, I may mention that on the 
evening preceding the missionary meeting, a 
tca-meetiug came off under the auspices of the 
Methodist ladies in town, in the very best style, 
the object of which was to raise funds for im
proving the missionary premises. The proceeds 
amounted to £21 7s- 6d., which have since been 
supplemented by a donation of £5, from some 
ladies of the congregation, making £26 7a 6d. 
And our young ladies in town are at the pre
sent very busy in preparing for a Bas.vir in 

j furtherance of the same object, to be held at the 
! time of the next District Meeting, and there is 
no doubt but it will be a magnificent affair. 
Wishing your excellent Journal a long continu
ance, and increase of its present well deserved 
popularity, I remain,

Yours, Ik.,
Omicrox.

Liverpool, February, 1833.

Sydney, C. B., Correspondence.
It may not be uninteresting to your many 

Satan ! There is another Vi be consulted in the ! readers, and the fiends of tbe Gospel generally, 
matter of the soul'» deliverance from the “ Evil j to give you a short abstract of the proceedings 
One,” even God, on whom no deception can be j of our “ Missionary Anniversary,” held in Ibis 
successfully practised. Not only does he know place, ami at the Sydney Minés.’ 
intimately the belief of the mind, but the state — 
of the heart, and character of the life. A faith 
as orthodox as orthodoxy itself, will avail nothing 
in his sight if the heart he not right towanls Him, 
and the life in accordance with His own solemn
ly uttered requisitions. Pity it is, that men go 
no' deep down into the substance of Christian 
experience and C hristian practice, and rest not 
solely in an intellectual faith, when tliov are
considering the inomcntou. subject of their escape 
from Satanic : “ • - r '

The meeting at the latter place Was held on 
the evening of Thursday, the 20th inst., at the 
Wesleyan Church, all the preparatory arrange
ments being made in a manner highly creditable 
to our friend, in that quarter, who cooperated 
with us—the meeting was opened with, ringing, 
“ Jesus shall reign," Ac., and prayer by the Su
perintendent of the Circuit. Notwithstanding 
the inclemency of Ihe weather, there was * very 
large attendance, and the deepest interest was 
elicited. Mr. James Armstrong being called to 
(lie Chair, the Rev. R E. Crane, with an appro-

New York Correspondence.
Our mild wintry weather has changed into a 

clear, severe, cold atmosphere, which spell has 
continued for a fortnight. Our city is preparing 
for its spring business, and the merchants antici
pate a large trade. There it evidently a great 
spirit of speculation, and it extends to all descrip
tions ol property, especially real estate. Corner 
lots on Broadway, near the Park, 15 by 100, 
have will for the sum of 85,000 ; and the Ame
rican Bible Society buildings near the City Hell, 
were disposed of at auction this week for 8105,- 
000. The new lot where the Society is erecting 
its edifice cost 8100,000. It i, located near the 
junction of Broadway and the Bowery, and tbe 
building nearly finished will be completed at an 
expense of 890,000. It is a ibost beautiful end 
commodious edifice, and I am happy to add, will 
be paid for by private subscriptions, and not from 
the contributions for publishing the Word of 
Gofl. One gentleman has given 85,000 for this 
purpose, and several 11 00 and $500, Ac. Ac.

The day after the pu ,.ic meeting in behalf of 
thojMadias family, wa* lie monthly meeting of 
the American Bible Board, and they received a 
check for 810,000 from a well known liberal 
Christian gentleman among us, Mr. D****, he 
observed, that God had converted an interesting 
son of his, 12 years old, on hi, death bed, in Oct. 
last, and he wished to make this “ thank offer 
ing," for such a distinguished merry !

The editor of the Freeman’s Journal, a violent 
Catholic paper here, Mr. McMaster,, in a public 
lecture recemly, asserted that prominent on Ihe 
list of those perwns arrested and convicted of 
crime in this city, would be found the names of 
those <cho had stood foremost in our public schools 
These noble institution, of leatning and of morals 
use the Bible as a reading book, and tbe Roman
ists have always opposed tbe Christian custom. 
Strange enough too, as their children compose 
but a small part of the scholars, the rest are Pro
testant and wish to use the word of God. But 
they cannot succeed in any such unholy opposi
tion ; and now this zealous Romanist suggest, 
this new argument against our Christian Public 
Schools. It was a bold end startling one, and 
Mr. Raymond, of the Times, has called upon 
McMaster», to sustain his assertion by tbe 
“ documentary evidence. ” Ho has called a 
second time, and the lecturer has not found it 
convenient to give tbe matter any attention ! 
The assertion wss of course untrue, and McM. 
has made upon tbe public mind an impression 
concerning hia accuracy o( facts, by no means 
creditable to him. as a lecturer, controversialist, 
or honourable as a man. Not long since another 
lecturer of the same faith from Buffalo, invited 
to address a- New York audience, asserted that 
the boasted Reformatiox had been the means 
of the world’s retrograding, instead of advancing 
in knowledge, morality and religion 111

A beautiful world would we have, if such Re
formers had the management of it 1 In Italy, 
poor servant people are imprisoned for looking 
into the Bible ; and in this free land, the same 
spirit would expel the same precious book of life, 
from tbe public schools of the rising generation. 
This would be religious freedom with e ven
geance ! An American and an Englishman 
may well thank God that he does not live in 
Italy, nor depend on the tender mercies of the 
Pope in matters of conscience towards bis 
Maker.

A novel scene was witnessed a few day, since 
in tbe Capital of our State, leave being granted 
for a deputation of ladies to present a petition 
for tho Maine Law. It was signed by 28,000 of 
the fair sex, and their chairman, a Mrs. Knight, 
read a brief and pertinent address to the A seem 
My, and tbe petition, were sent up to the clerk’s 
table. Tho celebrated Mrs. Bloomer accompa
nied Mrs. K., which gave tbe members of the 
House an opportunity of seeing this lioness of 
her day, and founder of one “ peculiar Institu
tion," of our Yankee land. The ladies at the 
rame time were holding a State Temperance 
Convention in Albany.

I notice, by late English papers, that the Bri
tish and Foreign Bible Society will commemorate 
it. Jubilee, or 50 years, on the 7th of March 
coming, at the City of LondtjgL Tavern, and in 
the very room where the Society was formed in 
1804. Meetings for contributions are else to 
take place, and for tbe following excellent object,.

1. Special grants of BiMes and Testament, to 
prisons, schools, missions and charitable institn-

: lions in Britain.
2. Special grants to 'rcland.
8. Special efforts i - India, Australia, and the 

I Colonies, by agencies, grants, or otherwise.
! 4. Special grants fr. China.

5. The establishment of a separate fund, from 
: the annual produce of which pecuniary assist
ance may be given to colporteur, and other 
agents of the Society, and to their widows and 
children. Yours, An.

Mew York, January 31, 1853.

and prayer. Thus ended a day 
forgotten by any of the* who shared in its enjoy- j 
roenls ; and thns happily commenced a second j 
decade in the history of the Mount Allison Aca
demy. Throughout the occision tbe Officers and I 
Students were unremitting in their attentions to 

of ladies and gemlemen, disrobing tbemralve, of tbe »"d en.erUinmen. of their visitors;
cloaks, furs, and other frost-defier, ; and on en- *nd '* '* *c*rc* -T ? em ’ *7 • j"** , "i ;
tering the spacious lectura-ioom, I was struck Pr»‘*« ,0 “y lblt 1 e7 ir hospi a
with the numbers and highly respectable appear- j die. "db «ft0*1 2race lnd kindness.

.4. .. ij iii , • A few remarks upon some other matter* that !ance of the audience alreadr assembled, and with ; A
the beautiful effect of the evergreen decoration, «“racted my attention as I wandered through the 
which graced the waU, of the apartment. I think Academy, in the course of tbe evening, and I 
1 never before raw so many ladies awmb|ed on shall not further trespass on your space or pe
ony secular occasion in the country ; and I am | tience. I wa, particularly struck with tbe spaci- 
quite safe in raying, that I never before witnessed ou, and airy dimension, of the School and Ren
in equal number together, who could Uy better talion Rooms, and with tbe air ol systematic 
cUim to the admiration of our admiring rax. I cleanline» and order that pervades the whole es- 
noticed among the lay gentlemen prerant the tablishment. In looking through the Library, 
Hon. Wm. Crane, Speaker of the House of As- composed of nearly three thousand volumes, 1 no-

tho enemy q-bc “ Sovereign of the Seas" crusra.l the , A squadron of swift War-Stvanu-rs is ordered 
line only fourteen hours behind the predicted to re-in force the XX India tic v 11 i|.,. ,-.i^ 
time, and dropped anchor in tbe harbour of ing to put down the Slave Trade v gn^
San Francisco one hundred and three days and fearlessly c.irried on by the Cuoafios 
two hours al>er leaving New York. It is most confidently reposed at p v ^

This prediction on a voyage of 17,000 miles ; Lieut. General Sir'llam N.Vu ,1 'V’’ .
is a forcible illustration of the benefit.of modern Aiiwi,_ j, l0 h, tk, Commander',r"Vi 'r Ir
research - Boston paper. . , Western Di,., .et, in the r.s,„. of M„K G,n

Benjamin Fierce, LL. D., Professor ot As- Sir John Roll, K. C. B„ who since ho p 
tronomy and Mathematic, in Harvard College, ,rationed there, has been verv much » 0 
has been chosen a Fellow of the Royal Society j ,l|nes—. lu
of Loudon, Dr. Franklin and Dr. Bowditch. are ,
the only citizens ot the United States who have j 1 lr. Napier has received an order from the 
before received the distinction of Membership 1 r*ncb Government for some h alf a Juzcn firs, 
of this ancient Society, class war steamers; on acquainting the A Imiial-

The Orientalist, Prof. Petermann, of Berlin. 7 tbe J10' be w"s *dT,*d 10 det''" e the 
is at this moment engaged at Damascus, in copy- : . .,r*' ’ ,n 10 compensation is to ioustru.it a 
ing, with tbe aid of other learned men, a Syriac tlmu*r tomber lor the Royal Navy.
New Testament, of the sixth century, which,thcre ®oœe ldf* ln«? R* formed ol the shipbuilding 
is rearon to believe, was itself translated verbally capabilities ol Chatham Dockyard, life ni, 
from one of the earliest and most authentic staled that there are five SO gun ships tn ib« 
Greek manuscripts. J stocks, equal in tonnage to many of the first-rats

sembly ; Jos. F. Allison, C. Milner, Chas. Dixon, 
and Wm. Fawcett, Esquires ; and Dr. Lewis 
Johnston. The platform was occupied by the 
Hon. C. F. Allison, Founder of the Academy ; 
the principal Officers ; and by the Rev. 51erars. 
Hennigar, Johnston, Beals, Allen, Chesley, and 
Gaetz. The exercises commenced by a few in
troductory remarks by the Chaplain, Ihe Rev. Mr. 
Desbriray, followed by singing and prayer, the 
former by a very efficient choir of the Students, 
and aided by a fine-toned wraphine ; and the Ut
ter by the Chaplain and the Rev. Mr. Johnston. 

The Principal, the Rev. Mr. Pickard, then
formally but briefly introduced the object and

—

I iced some very valuable books The Museum 
contain, many fine specimens of Provincial and 
foreign minerals, and though the collection of 
other objects of curiosity and art, is not yet a 
very large one, I was told that valuable additions J 
are yearly made to it. The apparatus for illus- ; 
.trating the principles of Philosophy and the Na- I 
tarai Sciences made quite an imposing display, 1 
on the late festive occasion ; the Air Pump, the 
Galvanic Battery and Electric Machine, tbe splen-1 
did pair of Globes and the Telescope attracting 
admirers by tbeir beautiful finish and operations.

To conclude this very hasty and rambling 
sketch, I think its friends and the country gene- ! 
rally, may well be proud of this novel and adtni- j

A widow lady of Brooklyn, N. Y., whore name 
is not made publie, bas offered to give tbe sum of 
$60,000 for tbe purpose of founding in that city 
a female institute, which shall afford tbe highest 
grade of instruction for her rax. Another dona
tion has been offered by a gentleman of Phila
delphia toward, s proposed institute for unfortu
nate metchanls ; and another offers a lot of land 
on which to erect the buildings.

M. Pennewitz, a Silesian Inspector of forests.

ship, of war ; and two 50 gun frigates, all of which 
are to be fitted with screw propellers.

The Marquis of Dalhousie has keen appointed 
Constable ot Dover Castle, and Warden aad 
Keej-cr of the Cinque Ports.

Much anxiety is felt by the friends of ihe 
troops on board the IVron, steamer, from Eng. 
land to Australia, that vessel not having arrived 
out in more than three months.

No less than 200 men are employed in

plan of the Celebration. He raid it had a few ., ...... ,__v -_ , . ,. , _ j i rable Institution, which offers to all classes anddays before occurred to hi, brother Officers and . . . , .... •__,, ........... „ , persuasions the benefits of a round and cheaphimself that this, the tenth anniversary of the , .. . . , . . .. ,. . . .___, 1 education, and grateful to the noble minded mancommencement of their labours, ought not to go !

has presented to the King nf Prussia a book, completing the Royal Albert, 120, screw-steamer 
printed on paper made entirely from pine ume.it, j at Woolwich.
with a binding of the nme material. ' The account, from Australia arc most enrnurrg.

Jair.cs Smith, of Philadelphia, recently made ! 'n?- The X ictoria mines steadily yisTU £-100.000 
a donation of 810,000 to Leicester Academy, | I**1* we<?k. Gold has also been discovered in N\w 
Worcester county, Mass., on condition that ^ Zealand and Natal.
85,000 should be subscribed by other parties be- I In reply to a memorial from Manchester, Lcrxl 
tore the first of January, 1853. The condition j John Russell has replied that our Consul-general 
was romplied with. | at Morocco will be instructed to entleave ur to in.

PazsFXT TO Mrs. Stowe, ArTHoa or I,|,,ce ,h* M<w’r”h Government to remove -.h, 
Uncle Tom's Cabix -The Post ray. that a obstruction, to the devclopement of the B.iiish

by without some celebration in its honour, and 
that thereupon they set themselves upon devi
sing what the celebration should be. The short- 
new of the time for preparation rendered it im- 
poeaiMe to give the occasion that almost exclu
sively intellectual character peculiar to such 
anniversaries ; and the winter was not the season 
to expect that their friends and former students, 
residing at any great distance from Sickville,

whoee golden wand called it into existence." 
Westmoreland ÎSth January, 1833.

Religious Items,
Rev. Dr. Cramp, in the Christian Messenger, 

states that the sum subscribed to the Endowment 
Fund of Acadia College, is £12,000, one-fifth of 
which is to be paid at once, end notes to be given

" i. J TklJT IT.l | for the remainder, at one, two, three, and fourcould favour them with their presence and asst»- —, 1 . _ ,. . « , , ., years. The money received for he Cist tnstaltance. Influenced by there considerations, they ’ . ... . . 1. . . . .... .i a j .... . . ment will not be invested, he rays, till :l isconcluded to invite the attendance, of such
friends only as resided within a few hours' drive 
of Mount Alliron ; and in place of formal 
speeches and the usual declamatory display, to 
entertain them with a short account of the Insti
tution’s progress, with such extemporaneous 
addrewe. as ttk gentlemen around him might 1 lbcnce he wil1 Proceed ,0 Valparaiso, where he 
he prevailed upon to deliver, and with the Rear-Admiral Moresby, ot tbe

y
ascertained that the sum of £16,000 is fully 
secured.

The Rev. G. IL N'obba, lately ordained chap
lain of Pitcairn’s Island, railed from Southamp
ton by La Plata on Friday last for Navy Bay,

splendid bronze statue of a female slave, execut
ed in Paris by an English artist named Cumber-, 
worth, who resided several years in the West 
India Islands, is about to be presented to Mrs. 
Harriet B. Stowe. The statue has been on ex
hibition at the Fair in Horticultural Hall, for 
several days, and waa pnn hared by subscription, 
at a cost of $125, by tbe friends and admirers of 
her late work.

Ccgielotioe.

pi talkies of Academic “ commons." The Rev. 
Principal^bcn went into various statistics, illus
trative of the Academy's history during the firrt 
ten year, of its existence. Tho following arc all 
I took particular note of The Academy com
menced operations on the 19th. January, 1843, 
with seven students ; and by tbe end of the first 
Term tbe number was increased to thirty-four, 
and by the end ol the year to eighty.

In 1844—131 students received instruction. 
1845—185
1848 — 140 “ •• “
1847—144 “ “
1848 — 108 “ “ “
1849— 97 “ “ “
1850— 79 » “ «
1831— 89 “ « ••
1852—128 “ “

Or an average annual attendance during tbe 
ten year» of 110 students. At the clore of tbe 
last year an aggregate number ef 250 different 
student» had attended, and remained in the Insti
tution, on an average, 1} years each. From the 
beat information the Officers ceuld obtain of the 
•ubeequeet history of the 520 individuals who 
had thus been under their charge, Mr. Pickard 
stated that sixteen are now engaged in the work 
of the Ministry, or in preparation for it; ten in

Portland, who has promised to convey him to 
Pitcairn. It is thought that he will have to 
travel 10,000 miles before he rejoins bis flock — 
Previously to quitting Southampton, Mr. Nobbs 
was honored with an interview with Prince 
Albert at Osborne-house. His Royal Highness 
afterward, presented him to the Queen, who 
showed him much kindness and condescension.

One of the Deputations to Florence stated to 
the’.Frcoch Correspondent of the A’. Y. Christian 
Advocate, that there was reason to believe that 
twenty thousand persons were reqdy to renounce 
Popery in Tuscany if religious liberty were 
granted them.

The Earl of Aberdeen ia the first prime min
ister who has not been a member of the Church 
of England, ai nee the expulsion of James II. 
from the throne and the restoration of Protest- 
ant arendancy by the revolution of 1688. Hia 
lordship professes the faith of hie forefathers, 
and is a regular member of the Presbyterian 
Church of Scotland.

A London Church.—St. Paul's Cathedral, 
in London, cost $7,000,000. The clock in the 
tower has a pendulum 14 feef long, the weight 
et the end 112 Ihe., the minute hands 75 lbs.

WEDNS.it>ay, January 2.
The House met it 11 o'clock and devoted the 

forenoon to the reception of petitions -The af
ternoon wss chiefly occupied by the speech of 
the lion. Provincial Secretary in reply to the 
Hon. Mr. Johnston on the Railway measures.

Thursday, February 3.
The House met soon after three and the de

bate was opened by >lr. L. 51. Wilkins, who de
livered, in his usual fluent and classic style, an 
address against the Government Bills. Mr. 
McLellan then took the floor in favour of the 
Bills with a formidable array of statistics and 
figures the House adjourned.

Friday, February 4
In the forenoon the time of the House was 

occupied hy the presentation of Petitions. In 
the afternoon the Railway Bills were taken up 
—51 r. M. I. Wilkins addressed tbe House against 
and Messrs. Wier and Creelman in favour of tbe

trade with that country.
Of 854 persons on board a Government Emi

grant Ship for Australia, 120 died on the p-fuage, 
and 200 were placed in Hospital on her arriml

The lion. John Ross, Solicitor- General of Ca
nada, and Mr. W. Jackson, M. P, had nil inter
view with the Duke of Newcastle, on Wednesday, 
at Ihe Colonial office.

The Marlborough, 130, arrew ; three decker, 
was launched at Portsmouth on the lSib.

A considerable reduction in tho land of 
charges for messages by Submarine Telegraph, 
between England end the Continent, is about to 
be made.

The Governor of tho Falkland Islands has jod 
sent home despatches announcing that guano has 
been discovered in large quantities tu these 
islands.

England i, about to surround Cuba with men- 
of-war for the suppression of the Slave Trade.

The further hearing of the Achili care was oc
cupying the Queen's Bench.

Mr. Lindsay is about to send 960 young wo
men to Australia. Mrs. CbLhvlm gees cut io 
the ship.

A nugget of gold weighing 28 lbs, from Aus
tralia, has been presented to Queen Victoria.

Sir Robert Peel has presented a portrait of 
John Knox to the Library of Geneva.

Lord Eldon had been declared insane.
A commercial mission to Siam is in course of 

arrangement.
The war at tbe Cape “ drags its slow length

tbe practice or study of the Law ; twenty in the each, on four dials, and 8 fret long, the hour 
practice or study of Medicine ; twenty-eight em- hands 44 pounds each, and 5* feet long. The 
ployed a. Teachers ; and that twenty-five have | dial, are 19 feet in diameter. The figures are 
finished tbetr career ,n ,.me. - 2* feet long. The bell that strikes ,be hour.

Mr. Pickard concluded ht» remarks by Mating „ heard 20 mile, distant on clear da vs; being 10 
that preparation, for the erection of the con ten,; . fe„ in diameter and 4* tons in weight. It i, 
plated Female Acadamy were in rapid progrew, tolled on the death of the Dean, tho 51»yor.

influence and poevasi »,. There 
is one way alone, by which men ran elude the 
designs ot the g and enemy of their spiritual
exerciw^of peniteiu'fiith*! prerent raving inte"^ ! ^ i”‘ro,lue'ion' reed tbe “ RePort" {ot

e«t in Christ, and renewal of their hearts 113,1 -vear’ af,cr wbicl1 Resolutions in connexion 
righteousness, and by walking in all i|,0 wil11 ,bc object of the meeting were moved and 
muniments of God blameless. This is ihe M'<'onded by the following gentlemen,—Mr. W.C. 

good old way,” taught in the sacred oracles, in McKinnon, Mr. Vickes, Mr. J. Smith, Mr W. 
r|,ir!! '* * "Kin "alk lie shall find rest and Gann, Rev. R. E. Ctane, and Mr. J. Coleman, 

lor his soul. All other paths are The meeting was addressed at some length by 
irin ci , and deceitful, and sure to those called upon, and a deep interest on tbe 

° , ,wry fy|‘ a*Vnn *h;’ b » m-W of Foreign Missions, seemed to have
been awakened in the minds of the people 
present, which was manifested when the eub- 
scriptions were taken by an increase over the 

Spirit ".hall ^ amount realised last year of one hundred per 
No more cer- C.nL "b" “ encouraging,and displays a cheer- 

i mg feature i» the cause. Oh! that Christians

•ecority for his 
devious, 
lead
would so dexterously guard. •• Be not décrié- 
edt God is not mocked ; for whatsoever a man 
roweth, that shall he also reap. For he that 
•oweth to his flesh shad ot tbe flesh reap corrup
tion ; bat he that roweth to the “ ' ' ~
the Spirit reap life everlasting/

Wesleyan Academy, Mount 
Allison, N. B,

The following interesting communication re
specting the recent Anniversary of the Wesleyan 
Academy at Sat*ville, N. B., i, taken from the 

J St. John Courier of Ihe 29th ult :—
The Tenth Anniversary of the opening of Ibis 

flourishing institution was celebrated by the Offi
cers, Students, and a large assemblage of tbe 
friends of education, on Wednesday the 18th inst. 
A gentleman, not connected with the Academy, 
but who was prerent on the occasion, hu favour-

and that those engaged in forwarding them, 
confidently expected it to be finished and teady 
tor use early in tbe Spring of 1854.

The following gentlemen then, at the request 
of the Principal, deling red extemporaneous
addresses, in the order in which 1 name them :_
Rev. Messrs. Johnston, Beale, Hennigar, Gaetz ; 
Mr. Joe L. Moore, a former Sind eat of ‘be 
Academy ; and the Rev. 51r. C braky. There 
unpremeditated speeches ad-led very much to the 
interest of the occasion end Ihe enjoyment of 
the audience. One Rev. Gentleman addressed 
himself particularly to the Students, on the 
pleasures and advantages of education ; another 
followed, and enlarged upon the same subject ; 
the next presented himself as the advocate of 
tbe Ladies, and in a very facetious speech urged 
the rights of hit fair clients to a more liberal 
share of education and property than they have 
hitherto received. 51 r. Moore, after congratula
ting the Founder and Officers of tbe Academy 
upon the succeas which had so far crowned his 
munificence and their labours, adverted to the 
responsibilities which the progress and require
ment» of the present age imposed upon those 
engaged ir the instruction of tbe young ; and 
the Rev. Mr. Chesley ably, but rather specious
ly, contended that the “ Fair Sex" have already 
as large a share ol power in tbe social and 
public economy » it would be politic to entrust 
to them. All tbe speaker, so happily mingled 
“ the grave and gay, tbe lively end revere,” that 
it would be hard to say whether their bearers 
were most instructed or amused by their 
eloquence.

The Rev. Gentleman who was so unfortunate 
M to be last called upon for an add re» had his 
very witty speech “ broke off in tbe middle," by 
the summons to the tee-tables, to which tbe 
Student, and guests, to the number of »t least 
230, promptly responded. The tables, covered 
with abundance of good things, occupied the

Bishop of London, or i member of the royal 
family.

West Africa.—Rev. Eli Ball, lately return
ed from West Africa, a missionary of the South
ern Baptist Board, has written a letter to the 
Baptist Minionary Union, Beston, expressing 
bis lively interest in the extention ol its work in 
Africa, and recommending two stations, Cape 
Mount and Bexley, where white missionaries are 
very much needed at this time, with prospects of 
great urelulness. He adds : “ I regard Africa 
as the most encouraging field of gospel labor 
now opened before the Church. I know of no 
quarter of the world to which I would sooner 
choose to go. While men and women can and 
do labour in Africa, and enjoy as good health 
and » much vigor of constitution as in Ilindoe- 
tan, Burmah, Siam, or the lower parts ot China 
There are about seventy white miasionari» on 
tbe western coast of Africa, some of whom I 
have seen.—Independant.

Bills. After a desultory discussion, in which
the Hon. Provincial Secretary, tbe Hon. Mr. \ along." Caffirs not subdued,
Johnston, Messrs. Hall, hlarshall, Killam, and j The Emperor of,France is about to marry a 
Wade took part—the House adjourned. rndlle. Montigo, a lady of Ilibernio Spanish ex-

Saturday, February 5. traction The future Empre» ia described as 
Saturday was occupied as the several day, **‘"8 ***7 beautiful, with light aburn hair, ilatk 

previous bad been. | eyes, about the middle height, end remarkably
During the de ate on the Railway question [ ®Rore *t>d fascinating manners. Sbo

Messrs Marshall and Smith spoke against, and 
Mr. Annand in favour of the Billa

Literary and Scientific,
Interesting Discoveries—The return of 

M. Maréchal of Luneville from Pekin, after a 
sojourn of three years at the gates of that city, 
has created a sensation in the scientific world. 
He is about to lay before the public a recital of 
hi, journey, which took but fifty days from St. 
Petersburgh. He has collected a vast deal of 
information respecting tbe state of the interior 
of China ; and has discovered, among other 
evidences of the existence of Christianity in 
that country long previous to its adoption in 
Europe, a crow of granite, upon which ia 
graven, in Chinese characters, an outline of the 
life and suffering» of our Saviour, with prophe
cies relating to the general resurrection of man
kind and the final destruction of tbe globe__
This era» bears evident marks of its genuine 
origin, and is supposed to belong to the second 
century after Christ. The '

‘ Monday, February 7.
The Financial Secretary brought down the 

Public Accounts. Several Bills were forwarded, 
after which the House proceeded to tbe order of 
the day—tbe Railway Debate, hteesrs. Wade, 
Archibald, Fulton, and Wier spoke in favour 
of the Bills, and Mr. Holme* against.—House 
adjourned.

Tuesday, February 8.
The House was principally occupied with the 

great absorbing question of the Railway Bills.
Mr. Killam reiterated tbe views expressed by 

him last year, to the effect that Government, 
were not formed to enter into commercial specu
lations, and that the Bill, before the House in
volved ruinous risks.

Mr. Fulton stated in reply that nme of Mr. 
Killam’» calculation, were wrong by 100 per 
cent, and entered into a variety of calculations in 
favour of Messrs. Syke, & Coi proposal*

refused all overtures except on one condition- 
marriage. m

A dowry of five million francs will be asked 
for tbe new Empre».

The account of the floods in tbe departments 
are deplorable.

The whole of tbe Orleans property bas been 
sold.

The finances ol tbe Empire are said to be in a 
wretched condition.

There is great military activity in Poland.— 
Tbe number of soldier, is not less than 80,009.

Francisco Madaii is not dead as reported.
In Madrid there is a growing public distrait 

in the new ministry.
Prussia has come to an understanding with 

England respecting the course to be adopted to* 
wards Neufcbatel, and is now negotiating in ol
der to bring tbe French Government over to it* 
views.

The Austrian Great Northron railway has re-
Dr. Brown was oppored to the Government *» tr.nspomng a bat-

undertaking tbe Railway, was i„ favour of a ^ T
Railway, did not roe any necessily for undue D*Wa, where ,t appear, that^a concentration
haste, and role would against the prerent Bill» ^ ^ ",0,,ke r'1,,e m lhe K>a,l,ern ron'

Mr. Wade regretted that Western Member, did "* 0rder lo weUh tbc ProRr«" of tbe affair
not unite to obtain a Western Railway. with Montenegro.

Mr. Zwicker spoke in favour of Jackson', pro- ! ..Tbe E,rl of Westmoreland is reported by the 
posais. i 5ienna papers, to have notified thy Austrian

Mr M. I. Wilkin, aid. Mr. Fulton’s calcula- ' GoTernmenl- th»‘lhe English Ministry will 
lions supposed that the Railroad would pay, and conlinue bl* diplomatic services at the imperial 
argued that the country would be under lé» lia- COUr*' . kmlahip, it ia also announced, has
bilily on Jackson’s than on Syke's scheme.

Mr. Hall regretted that patriotism had to be 
racrificed on the altar of party.

The Hon. Provincial Secretary explained, that 
after lari Session, feeling tbe necemity of strength
ening the Government, all its members had

jr.st finished the composition of tbe music for a 
new maaRi which will be performed in one ol tbe 
Catholic churches at Vienna.

The Committee of Twenty-five appointed to 
consider and report on the roval message con
cerning tbe order of succession in Denmark, is

placed their resignations in his hand, and that he unanimous in recommending tbe transmission of 
had offered the office of Financial Secretary to the crown to Prince Christian, Gluiksburg, and 
Mr. Frazer, who refused its acceptance. j his descendants male.

Hon. J. W. Johnston raid tbe offer was an un-
f*:r attempt to divide the Conservatives, and was Adv,ce from Constantinople state that :bc in- 
made in anch a way that any honourable man - ,rom ,b« Caucasus received there
would have been bound to decline it 'lhroUzb Trebirond, was very unfavourable tu the

Mr. Howe replied that i, wa. not worae than rk,orin of C,“B"1 **
the offer, of Mr Johnston, when in power Wh° W'0r?d,,h" <»abandon the ,*■

. __ * liltnni rsatrwazl la.» Xff..k_____ » a. _•__ k a
to take in Messrs. Huntingdon and McNah. 

House adjourned.

ed It, with the following sketch of the Célébra- cers and Students amused tbemeelvw and each

- ... r — . -------- ---------- -------- inscription, which
principal school and recitation rooms ; and the has oeen submitted to the inspection of a corn- 
excellent arrangement, made for the entertain- mittee of savons, ha, caused the greatest emai, 
ment of so large a company, and the prompt and «œongat them; and while some endeavour to 
orderly supply of their want», reflected greet P"»»" it the work of tbe Jesuits, other, are 
credit upon Mr and Mrs Trueman, the head, «arching diligently for confirmation of the 
of tbe domestic department traveller’, entire belief in its originality. M.

After tea, the reception rooms, the library 1iIarechal h" «!» brought the agate cup of 
and museum, and the lecture room, were thrown Gen8'*-Khan, which was used for sacrifice in tbe 
open, end till after nine o'clock the goeets, Offi- ten,Çk' - “ u mo5t m*rv,lloul b“utv’

. « o cut from the i

©entrai Intelligence.

sitions gained last year, Mehemet Arena, hit 
Nei.b among the Circassian .tribes on tha coast of 
tbe Black Sea, had collected all the province* 
hostile to Russia under hi* sovereignly, and hail 
recently achieved remarkable success. A (set 
which seemed to give confirmation to this intelli
gence is, that several Cireareton vessels had ar
rived at Trebirond, Syrope, and Constantinople 
with slaves, having forced the line of Eu-iian

lion, which we insert verbatim, and from which 
we are gratified to learn that a Seminary which 
has already done so much for tbe education of the 
youth of New Bruuawick and Nora Seotia, is stiU

other a* taste or fancy dictated. Some looked 
through the book, m the library, and made 
ehoice extract, from their page. ; some eased 
tad woederad at the .arrow tie. is the

cut from the solid stone, measuring about thirty- 
seven inches in circumference, and carved with 
mysterious emblems of the coarse of the sun— 
The surface is highly polished and at a coarse 
grey colour, upon which the characters with 
which U is graven Mad oat distinctly.

By the Royal Mail Steamer.
The R. 51. steamer Canada from Liverpool

arrived at this port on Friday morning the 4th vearela which blockaded the Circassan coaiv 
in* W. refect the principal item, of new, xd,ice, direc, from Msrlini „ale lh,, not

The Australian steamer for whore safety » fe» (hln hundred soldiers ami twenty-
much anxiety ha. been felt, ba, safely arrived. eight priest, have fallen victim, to the yd- 

Tbe Oxford election baa resulted in the return low fever at Martinique. In tbe Island of 5t. 
of Mr. Gladstone. Thomas not a soldier ha, escaped, all having

Emma Forty, aged 21, one of the penitents at died ; *nd œen7 ,be ,b'P* port were with- 
the Consent of the Good Shepherded Arno's oa‘ crew‘'
Court, Bristol, came to her death from aconite. A paragraph in the Madras Gazelle, of 
administered by a siatcr-aaiatant, Mire Ryder, in November 28, mentions that the 51atquia de Lfe-
mistake for medicine. bon, a young Portuguese nobleman serv ing M
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